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摘  要 


































Anti-monopoly enforcement experience shows that cases on anti-monopoly 
agreement are the major task for anti-monopoly authorities. In the real market 
economy, in order to evade the severe punishment of anti-monopoly law, cartel 
always takes subtle and secretive forms, how to find it timely and effectively is 
the most important task in cartel regulation. In view of the practice of 
competition law, the introduction of Leniency Policy is an effective way to 
crack the evil cartel. Leniency Policy bases on the Coconspirators’ Prisoner’s 
Dilemma and makes efforts to encourage them to be “whistle blowers” to report 
the illegal conducts to the authorities. If meeting statutory demands, they will 
be exempted from criminal prosecution or reduced fines. 
The aim of this thesis is to guide the effective implementation of Leniency 
Policy in anti-monopoly law following the logical approach, exactly,  from 
theory to practice and from foreign countries to China. Firstly, this paper 
introduces the basic situation of Leniency Policy in cartel regulation, analyzes 
the rationality and necessity of the existence of Leniency Policy in 
anti-monopoly law, and studies the theory foundation and negative influence of 
Leniency Policy in anti-monopoly law, which lays a foundation for the correct 
orientation and perfection of specific regimes of Leniency Policy. Secondly, 
factors affecting the implementation of the leniency policy and an effective 
leniency policy system including procedure and substance are illustrated 
through cost-benefit analysis. Finally, this paper focuses on Leniency Policy in 
PRC anti-monopoly law, combining the situations of other countries,  and 
carries out detailed analysis and probes into several problems both in legislation 
and implementation as well as offering some proposals for leniency policy 
according to the judicial practice in China. 
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17-62 号规则》第 9 条规定：“违反欧盟法律的规定，欧盟执委会可以对该企业处
以 1000 欧元至 100 万欧元的罚款”。不过，企业虽是卡特尔宽恕制度主要的适用
对象，却不是所有参与违法联合行为的企业都有申请减免责任宽恕的资格。各国
卡特尔宽恕制度一般都规定有关于适用对象的限制条件。美国司法部发布的公司
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